Direct viscosity measurements are often expensive or unavailable. Therefore, empirical correlations are often used for predicting the viscosity of crude oils. However, several published correlations are either too simplistic or too complex for routine operational use, Many of the common correlations in use were developed using data from other regions of the world, Empirical correlations for predicting the viscosity of light crude oils in the Niger Delta have been presented in this paper.
Introduction
Viscosity is an important property of reservoir fluids, It is important during the design of pipelines, production equipment, pump ratings, in oil well testing calculations and reservoir simulation.
Reservoir oil viscosity is usually measured experimentally in the laboratory using subsurface or surface (recombined) samples, However, obtaining representative fluid samples could be difficult and carrying out PVT analysis at reservoir conditions could be expensive. Surface oil viscosity can also be easily measured from wellhead samples. However, there is always the challenge of accurate conversion to subsurface values. Sometimes, experimental data are not available, and a quick estimate may be urgently needed. Hence, empirical correlations are often found very usefu I. These correlations usually relate viscosity to other fluid properties such as density, dissolved gas content, pressure, temperature, etc. The relationship between these factors could vary from simple expressions to rather complex formulations.
The earliest work on viscosity estimation dates back to Reynolds in 1866, contrary to a common belief that Philip started it all in 1912 tt ,.
Reynolds suggested that liquid viscosity can be related to temperature by the expression: 
U N I V E R S I T Y O F I B A D A N L I B R A R Y
The most commonly used "black oil" correlations in the oil industry today include those by Beal!", Standing!", Chew and Connally!", Little and Kennedy'<', Glaso'"' and several others.
An earlier work by Amoo and lsehunwa'{' specifically on Niger Delta crudes, used only oil specific gravity as the main correlating parameter for estimating viscosity. This limited its accuracy to viscosity estimates above the bubble point. The attempt by Afuape'"' to improve on Amoo and lsehunwa's work was not very successful. The experimental work of Abdulkareem and Koro'"? was mainly on dead crudes and products, which cannot be applied to reservoir conditions. This present study develops three different correlations for oil viscosity above, below and at the bubble point in order to achieve improved accuracy on the prediction of reservoir oil viscosity.
Theoretical Framework
From the works of Beal, Standing, Vazquez and Beggs'?' and other researchers, the idea of a geometric progression has become widely accepted for validating the relationship between viscosity. and pressure'".
Above the bubble point, We assume Khan's et aL(lOlmethod, such that:
The exact relationship can be obtained using the principles of partial correlation to obtain:
Above the bubble point, we assume c = O. Therefore, (S) or, Linearizing,
(6)
The constant 'a' can be readily obtained.
Below the bubble point, We assume:
Using the principles of partial correlation, we obtain the expression:
Thus the constants a, b or c can be readily obtained.
At the bubble point, The previous power expression did not give very accurate results. Therefore, we assume:
Linearising, In~lob= i + a*lnyo + b*lnRs + c*lnT (13) The constants i, a, band c can be-readily obtained using linear multiple regression analysis.
Statistical Error Analysis
Statistical and graphical error analyses have been used to assess the performance of the correlations developed in this work. 
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Coefficient of Determination,
R2
The coefficient of determination is a simple statistical parameter that tells how the model fits the data, and thereby represents a measure of the utility of the model. In general, the closer the value of R2 is to I, the better the model fits the data. It is expressed as: (15) where Table I gives the summary of the ranges of data used in this study.
Results and Discussion

Viscosity Correlation above Bubble point
The correlation above bubble point obtained is:
Viscosity Correlation below Bubble point
The correlation below bubble point obtained is given as: ( 18) where
Viscosity Correlation at Bubble point
The correlation developed in this work is: (20) where B=27.07-17.51yo +8.56eY,~(21 ) Table  I shows that oil viscosity ranged from 0.08 -40 cp above the bubble point, 0.02 -35 cp below the bubble point and 0.03 -9.1 cp for crudes at the bubble point. Table 2 to Table 7 give the results of the statistical error analysis. 
Conclusions
Improved correlations for predicting viscosity of Niger Delta crude oils has been developed for three pressure regimes: at bubble point, above bubble point and at bubble point.
The correlations employ simple relationships and do not require the knowledge of dead oil viscosity to obtain bubble point viscosity. The results obtained were more accurate for the Niger Delta oils because other correlations used data from other regions of the world.
However, the correlations should prove to be applicable for predicting viscosity of other crude types having properties within the range of data used in this study. . ...
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